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B aker finds happy medium
in new Open House name
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C'al Polv President Warren Baker
contirmed Wednesday that Open
House weekend will otticiallv Pe
renamed “Open House presents Poly
Royal’’ in 2001.
Open House chairwoman Barhi
IViruonovi said part ot the reason tor
the chanjie stemmed trom the histor
ical a.ssociations and traditions ot
Poly Royal. The name charge accom
panies CJal Poly’s centennial celebra
tion.
“We want the hKus ot the centen

nial celebration to he on what Cal
Poly has dttne,” Bor^movi said.
Since the title ciunbines both
names, it allows incominii students
and alumni to have a direct connec
tion with It. Alumni remember Poly
Royal and the history surroundiiiii it,
while current and prospective stu
dents
recognize Open
House,
l^tryonovi said she wanted to keep
the connection to L)pen House since
that name relates more to incominti
students, who are the locus ot the
weekend, than alumni.
Baker said the two names ctMubine
histones .issociated with each title.

“Poly Royal has a lony history t)f
pride and fun with the Cal Poly alum
ni,” he said. “C')pen House has a
recent history with incoming stu
dents comint: to see the (>al Poly
lifestyle.”
No new events have been added to
“Open House presents Poly Royal.”
Open House spends Friday and
Saturday showint: prospective stu
dents what C'al Poly is about through
ti)urs ot the campus and a showcase ot
student life. Sunday is for alumni,
with the Alumni Cjolf T'urnament at
.•\vila Beach Coif C^)urse.
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A n d re a D iZ in n o passes o u t b re a d to b re a k th e d a y -lo n g fa s t b y s tu 
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Students taste hunger
Alumni celebrate 10 years of juice problem through fast
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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.As the sun set Wednesday niylit, 34
people j:athered in Mivsion Plaza to
end their day of fasting with a simple
meal of bread and water.
The event. Breaking: the Fast, was
sjxmvired by 13eyond Shelter as part ot
Hunger and Homelessness Awareness
Week. The t:roup fn»m Cal Poly’s
Student Community Ser\ices helps
San Luis CTbisp«» C'ounty’s homeless
population.
Students and community memK*rs
were asked to fast trom sunrise to sun
set Wednes«.lay and to donate the
money they would have spent on hxxl
to the North C2ounty FtHxJ Bank.
Beyond Shelter Cxi-Oirector Paulo
Ytninse slid they chose to fast K'cause
people need to understand what others
are >:oinu through in order to help
them.
"A fast is always ytxxl — a snilquenchinj: way to put ytnirself in the
pt>sition t>f those who are hunyry,"

ALISON CLARKE/
MUSTANG DAILY
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What started 1C years ayo as a
local, student venture today has cat•ipulted into a national corpi»ration,
stirrint; up tlavi»rs like Razzmatazz
and Strawlx’rries Wild h»r thirsty
health fanatics.
In 1990, tour visitmaries, C^al Poly
students Kevin Peters, joe Vergara,
Linda Ozawa Olds and Cuesta
(ailletie student Kirk Perron, started
juice Cdub, a small, onc-sttire opera
tion that would later ti»tal nn»re than
300 st(»res.
“Kirk was a cyclist,” Ozawa Olds
recalled
how her busine.ss was
started. “Alter his rides he wanted to

quench his thirst. You could i»et a
Q )ke at McIT»nalds or a freeze at
Circle K, and that’s aKnit it."
The «roup knew that snuxnhies
were healthy as well as tlavortul, but
CTiawa Olds said no one was really
packajiinti the product.
Peters, Veryara and tYzawa Olds
were all business majors at the time.
Peters was interested in restaurant
hospitality; Vergara’s coiicentration
was in acctHintiiiK, yet he was inter
ested in the natural tinxis industr>’;
and Ozawa Olds was «ettin« her
MBA. Their venture was not a
senior project, contrary to p<»pular
belief.
“Kevin was really the ^lue that
held the business together," Ozawa

Olds

said.

► In celebration “Kevin
and
of its 10th
Kirk
were
anniversary,
friends,
and
Jamba Juice will Kevin and jiKgive away free
had a class
smoothies all
toKether."
day today.
On April 7,
1990, the four
some opened their first store on the
corner of Ftxithill and Chorro
streets. Three years later, the Marsh
Street store opened.
Veryara remembers the first days
i»f juice Club, when the numKzr one
siTUxithie was Strawberries Wild.
“In the early days, 1 would work by

see JAMBA, page 2

see FAST, page 2

Rose Float Club scores
funds for improvements
By Sarah Goodyear
and Jennifer Beard

By Alexis Garbeff

Younse said.
Breakii\y the Fast Director .Andrea
DiZinno opened the event by askiny
participants what it felt like to
hunyr>’ for an entire day and whether it
was difficult not to eat.
“We .ire fortunate to K' able to
chtxise not to eat K'r a day and have
the thought in the back of tuir minds
that we’ll eat later or tonuirrow,”
IJiZinno S l i d . “Some people do not
have this choice. Tlie hunL:ry and
homeless w’orry aKnit where they’ll eat
their next meal — if they are .ible to
find one.”
After her intnnluction, l')iZinno
presented Maureen Fort;ent:, president
of People’s Kitchen. Foryeni: said
People’s Kitchen has ser.ed 30,000
hot meals every day at mx>n for lb
years, .ind that the money for those
meals comes strictly fnmi donations.
She then .isked p.irticipants to volun
teer at the kitchen.
“It will K.' beneficial,” she slid. “It

The C^al Poly Rose Float Club has
received a $90,000 alliKation from
President Warren Baker after several
requests for funding.
The money will be used to hire a
full-time technical adviser, make gen
eral improvements to resources and
purchase M»mc new tixils, siiid C'hris
Towers, committee chair for the club.
Tlie club’s current operating’ project
budget will remain at aKnit $17,000.
“We were surprised. We put in a pro
posal, and any time you propose stmiethiny at a university, you don’t expect
to j:et it,” Towers said.
Tlie technical advi.ser will aid in the
consttuction ptiKess of the float.
Currently students perfinrn all of the
welding: on the float, though they may
not K* thoroughlv knowledgeable in

fabricating techniques.
“(The fUiat) stays together until
after the parade, but we’re not working
on anything elaK»rate,” Towers .said.
Funding for the pn>gram has steadi
ly increased during the past three years.
“We siw they needed an .idditional
technical assistant, .so we kxiked at var
ious .segments and alkx;ated the hinds,”
Raker said.
Tlie money will come from the
Instructitmally Related .Activities
fund, .As.s<Kiated Students Inc. and the
university.
“Baker, by continuously increasing
funding over the last tew years, shows
support for student learning and tradi
tion,” said Soncia Lilly, executive
director of ASl.
For the past 52 years, the two Q il
Poly campuses have entered a float in
the Tournament ot Roses P;irade in

see FLOAT, page 2
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Fraternity event works miracles for children FLOAT
continued from page 1

By Karin Driesen

''Participation this year is overwhelming. Girls are really

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

More than 300 sorority memhcrs
participated in Si^ma Chi’s annual
Herhy Days this week. Puttini» aside its
recent legal troubles with the district
attorney and Judicial Attairs, the Iraternity raised between $1,000 and
$2,000
for Children’s Miracle
Network.
I\'rhy Days is a week-long competi
tion between the six Panhellenic
Council sororities in which the girls
participate in games and contests
while helping the Sigma Chi fraterni
ty raise money for children’s health
programs.
C'hildren’s Miracle Network is compri.sed of 160 hospitals and health
facilities throughout the United States
and Canada. Tlie hospitals treat all
sick children regardless of their fami
lies’ income or ability to pay. All
money raised this week goes directly to
the network, said Sigma Chi member
and recreation administration senior
Lucas Hansen.
The rheme for the week was “Derby
Days at the Movies.’’ Events started
Monday with “King Pin’’ disco-style
howling at McPhee’s Games Area.
Tuesday was “The CowKiy Way’’ pcxil
tournament at Mustang Tavern, and
Wednesday was a photo scavenger

JAMBA
continued from page 1
my.self from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 1 remem
ber getting ner\’(xis if three people
were there all at once. 1 would say,*'Oh
my Gixl, what a rush,”’ Vergara said.
Now, Vergara laughs ar the average
of 600 to 700 customers a day. In 1994,
the Palo .Alto Jamba Juice served
3,000 customers in one day — roughly
one MiHHithie serv ed eveiy six seconds.

wanting to support the C h ild ren s M iracle Network.**

Pasadena. A pr^rtion of the float is cre
ated at the San Luis Ohispx) campus,

Lucas Hansen then brought to the Pomona campus to
Sigma Chi member be joined with its effort. The two clubs

parade as parr of a Cal Poly tradition.
The newest allocation will make the
San Luis Obispo campus’ budget com
parable to that of the Pomona campus.
Lilly said that the club exemplifies
the “learn by doing” motto of the uni
versity.
“It’s cool because nothing much is
going to change. We’re still going to he
run by students,” Towers said.

hunr throughout the town ctimplete
with camouflage disguises. On
Tlnirsday there was a volleyball tour
nament, and the championship game
follows today.
The week ends tonight with a
“Night at the Oscars’’ lip sync contest.
Each sonority has five coaches who
must he incorptirated into the song
and dance. After the contest, the team
with the most p»oints from throughout
the week is declared the winner.
Tlie events are nor open to the pub
lic and are primarily a way for the par
ticipants to have fun while raising
money for the hospitals.
The contributions to the network
are raised through a $50 participarion
fee that each sorority pays and a $20
entry fee from each woman. There is
also a contest among the sororities to
fill 5-gallon water bottles with money.
Additionally, Sigma Chi raises money
with kx;al businesses’ advertisements
in a commemorative magazine pre
viewing the week. All participants
receive the magazine, which includes

an overview and photos of all the
events, as well as a glass and a hat.
Hansen predicted that earnings
from rhis year’s events will double
those of last year.
“Participation this year is over
whelming,’’ he said. “Girls are really
wanting to support the Children’s
Miracle Network.’’
Derby Days is a national Sigma Chi
event, and Children’s Miracle
Network is the fraternity’s philan
thropy of choice. It is alst) one of the
largest Greek philanthropies national
ly, with every Sigma Chi chapter parricipating.
Since 1992, Sigma Chi has raised
more than $800,000 nationally. Cal
Poly’s chapter has raised more than
$15,000 in the years it has participated
in the event.
Ekith earnings and participation are
up from last year, with akiut 400 peo
ple total participating.
“We want to thank all the girls for
supporting us and Children’s Miracle
Network,” Hansen said.

dectirate the float together before the

Ozawa Olds said Vergara developed
all t)f the juices but naming them was
a team effort. The group wanted
names that were descriptive and fun,
like Strawberries Wild and Peach
Pleasure.
“Snuxithies were new to a lot of
people. We wanted to create a fun and
inviting environment and an easy way
to get something healthy,” Ozawa Olds
said.
Vergara experimented at home and
solicited the t>pinions of employees
and customers ro devise a menu.

“It was really a trial-and-error
priKess. 1 like to think of myself as an
artistic chef,” Vergara said.
Tlu* first recipe to be finalized was
the classic Peanut Butter Paradise,
which Vergara said is a decadent
smixithie. Now with 23 flavors, the
mt)st recent additions are Berrylime
Sublime
and
Tropical
Tango.
Razzmatazz is Ozawa Olds’ favorite
while Vergara prefers Citrus Squeeze.
In 1995, the creators changed the
company’s name from Juice Club to
Jamba Juice and unanimously decided

Ozawa Olds added that the name
to move corporate headquarters north
to San Francisco. The name change Juice Club was confusing to some cus
was part of an effort to set their store tomers. They asked if they needed a
aparr from competitors. TTiey were membership or if the company sold
alst) Icxiking for a name rhat would juice by the bulk.
carry them into the future.
TexJay, with each store grossing an
“At that time so many competitors
upwards of $ 1 million, Jamba Juice has
were p<ipping up all around us, like
300 stores in 15 states, including
Juice Garden and Juice Gym.
Everyone was making a right turn Hawaii. This month, Jamba Juice is
while we were making a left,” CYzawa opening its newest California stores in
Olds .said. “We didn’t want to get lo.st. Bakersfield, Simi Valley and Mira
We tiX)k all the K'st products and Mesa. In June, it will open a store in
tiffered more than our competitors.”
Arroyo Grande.

FAST
continued from page 1
will give you the same gt»d feeling it’s
given us.”
Next, Fixxl Bank Coalition Board
member Michael Passarelli explained
how the North County Ftxxl Bank
operates. He said that every dollar
equals 15 to 16 pounds of food.
Participants of Breaking the Fast
donated enough money for 4,650
pounds of fixid to he distributed.
Those at the event were not the
only ones who donated money to the
Ftxxl Bank. Beyond Shelter set up a
Kx)th on l\*xter Lawn Wednesday
afternoon to encourage students to fast
and donate money. Postcards asking
for donations were sent to local
churches and organizations. As of
Wednesday evening, the group had
raised $510.
Younse said their goal was to

Santa Clara
University

Quest for the Best Award
honoring student leaders who promote and exemplily
Cal Poly’s learn-hv-doing philosophy and who are
gaining leadership skills from experience
in the community and on campus.
.Applications may be obtained from the
Administration Bldg. Room 209 and are due

S u m m er 2000
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Office of the Vice President lor Student Affairs,

raise $1,000.
Electrical engineering senior Mike
Nevarez donated $7. He said fasting
was hard hut every time he experi
enced hunger pains, he was reminded
of who he was helping.
Computer engineering junior Matt
Cechini also said fasting ttx)k a toll on
his body.
“It drains you of energ>',” he said.
“Your K)dy’s like, ‘1 don’t want to
move because 1 haven’t had any hxxl
tixJay.’”
DiZinno said fasting gives a person
the chance to feel .something rather
than to just think about it.
“To actually experience it is a pow
erful thing,” she said.
The event concluded with psychology sophomore Erin Hanley quoring
Ghandi as Beyond Shelter volunteers
passed out bread and water bottles.
“Identifying with the starving pix)r
is meaningless unless we experience it
with them,” she said.
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on or before April 12, 2000.

Sales/Management Trainee
& Paid Summer Internships

One of
Fortune magazine’s 1999
“100 best companies to work for'

I

f

• Challenging and engaging faculty
• Affordable tuition at $150 per unit
• Op>en enrollment and easy credit transfer
• 3, 5, or 10 week sessions
• Day and evening classes
•One year of organic chemistry or physics
in 9 weeks
• Business and engineering courses available

SESSION
SESSION
SESSION
SESSION

I:
II:
III:
IV:

June 15 - July 21. 2000
July 24 -August 29. 2000
Intensive three week schedules
June 15 - August 29, 2000

Needs you N O W !
starting salary $28K-$32K for first year Trainees
• BA/BS preferred
• Retail sales experience a big plus!
• Strong communication skills required
Sign up now at Career Services for
Campus interviews on April 19 & 20, 2000

Visit our website at www.erac.com or
fax your resume to 805/578-1445

For more information or to receive
a 2000 Summer Catalog contact us at:
408-554-4833
SCUSummer@scu.edu

w w w .sc u .e d u /su m m e rse ssio n /
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Discover your taste buds at local wineries

S w ir l, s n iff
LdloLC
wine tasters visit wineries ottering a
diverse array ot varietals.
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________
“There is no right or wrong in
With almost 100 tasting rooms taste. Let your taste buds he the guide
within Santa Barbara and San Luis to what you like,” she said.
C'lhispo counties, wine tastiny can he
This means that no matter how
one ot the best ways to keep up with many awards a wine may have won
the Central Coast’s htHiminf; wine or how great the person behind the
industry.
bar is claiming it to he, don’t buy it if
“A great thing about tasting rooms you don’t like it. Spittixms, or buck
in this area is the down-to-earth ets, are on all bars where tasters can
atmosphere,” said Jennifer Glossner, discard wine. Don’t he afraid to pour
marketing director for the Paso or spit wine into these buckets.
Robles Vintners and Growers
In San Luis Obispo off Orcutt
AsstKiation.
Road there are many wineries and
Paso Robles, known for its tasting rooms to visit. T he cool
Cabernets and Zinfandels, currently weather of San Luis Ohi.spo is ideal
has 40 wineries with tasting rcxims. for Chardonnay and Pinot Noir.
While about halt of these places offer
Wine writer Kathy Marx Hardesty
free tastings, others charge a nominal recommends tasting Chardonnay
fee which is refunded with a purchase from every winery to taste their simi
of wine or a glass to take home, larities and differences. So many fac
Glossner said.
tors go into making wine that no two
On average, visitors are given five are ever the same.
wine samples of about 1 ounce each.
Jim Hensley, tasting nnim consul
“They’ll he ptiured in the order tant at Fess Parker Winery, .said,
that makes sense to your palate,” “Winemaking is more of an art than
Glossner said. “They will start with a science. Visiting tasting rooms
white wines, move on to reds, and gives people a chance to see what
winemakers’ styles are.”
finish with sweet de.ssert wines.”
Hardesty also recommends seeking
Glossner recommends that novice

By Monica McHugh

out little artisan-type wineries. Wine
from many small wineries can'not he
found in stores, so visiting their tast
ing rooms might he the only place to
try their wines.
Hunt Cellars, for example, on
Highway 46 West in Paso Robles, is a
new and small winery that makes all
of its sales in the tasting rotim.
For those wishing to travel south,
Santa Barbara County’s weather is
conducive to Rhone varietals and
has 32 tasting nxims open to the
public. The Foxen Canyon Wine
Trail and Santa Yne: Valley Wine
Trail offer many beautiful wineries
and delicious wines.
Wine shops are another way to
taste local wines. Visitors can taste
up to 15 wines at Los Olivos Wine ¿k
Spirits Emporium for $5.
“We represent a lot of small

B a rrels o f
w in e a w a it
visitors a t
E d n a V a lle y
V in e y a rd , o n e
o f s e v e ra l
lo c a l w in e rie s
w ith ta s tin g
ro o m s.
DAN GONZALEZ/
MUSTANG DAILY

prominent liKal wineries that don’t
have a tasting rotim,” said Boh Senn,
proprietor of the Emporium.
The Wine Guy on Osos Street in
San Luis Obispo is another place to
check out.
While wine shops are usually open
seven days a week, many tasting
rtxims are open tmly on the week
ends. Some even require a call to let
them know you’re coming.

Most wineries sell an array of
wine paraphernalia and merchan
dise. Some also serve lunch, hut
bringing a picnic is a great idea.
There is nothing better than to pur
chase a bottle of wine and enjoy the
incredible ambiance wineries offer
over lunch.
Glossner wants to remind stu
dents that wineries will not serve
alcohol to people under 21.
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The issue: Great American Gas Out
Get the message across

A boycott will not work

Amcriciins will have another chance to voice their outrajíe at hij»h gasoline prices durinti
the “Gas Out" this weekend. It everytme participates, it will make a difference.
According; to the U.S. Department of Energy’s Enert»y Information Administration, the
statewide averatje tor rejiular ^as was $1.71 per gallón last \\eek, and premium was at $1.97. In
the past month, prices have reached nearly $2 in many locations, including San Luis Obispo
and Santa Barbara counties. The state average ro.se nearly ^0 cents between February and
.March.
How long can people sit complacently
while prices continue to rise.^ A gas boy
cott is the pertect way to let the people
in charge know that we are sick and tired
of being robbed. The Gas Out may not
be the pertect solution to the problem,
but at least it’s .something. We cannot
just sit around and let this continue.
Last year around this time we faced
the same problem, and many people par
ticipated in a boycott on April iO. The
week before, regular gas was about $1.56.
.A month later, prices dropped to $1.57.
It certaitily can’t hurt to try it again, and
having it for three days this time instead
of one might have a greater impact.
M.iny people agree that the reason we
have such high prices is because
O ganiiation of the Petroleum Exporting
C^ountries has cut down on pnxluction.
C'fPEC^ in its Web site, dix’s not refute
this, but simply iiUK'ks Americans for com
plaining about the high prices.
■An example of its view is published on
Its site: “When gasoline prices go up,
OPEC' often gets e-mails from some con
suming countries, especially the USA,
complaining about high gas prices —
which is irimic because the US.^ has the
che.ipeNt gasoline in the industriali:ed
world!"
So what! Even if .Americans do p.iy
less than others, th.it doesn’t me.in it’s
right for us or anyone else to pay the
prices we have now. O PEC ’s obviously
.irrogant attitude is an indicator of what
we’re up ag.iinst and should not be
ignored.
Another factor ti) consider is the taxes
we pay on our gasoline. There is an
unnece.ssarv amount of taxes on this
product, and cutting them would help
consumers a lot. Recently protesters
demon.strated at Sacramento tt) have cer
tain taxes repealed. If that were to hap
pen, It would cut down the prices to a
more reasonable level.
The Gas C^ut would not tinly send a
message to officials in oil companies and C'fPEC, but it would also encourage politicians to
repeal some of the excessive taxes.
Obviously it isn’t feasible for certain people to stop buying gas on the three designated days.
Some businesses require daily purchase of gas to function properly. Tliat dix'sn’t matter for the
rest of us, thmigh. Tliere are plenty of people left who can manage not buying gas on those days.
Most of us know that e-mail and the Internet are powerful tools. TTiey have been used
extensively to spread the word about the Gas Out. All it takes is for every person who receives
the e-mail to tell a friend and then resolutely decide to boyctitt. It won’t work if people conve
niently “forget" about it on those days. If people would put aside their apathy for three days,
they could help fight against a problem that affects us all.

1 believe it was about this time last year that my e-mail account was overloaded with pleas
for me to get back at the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and
refu.se to buy gas for tme day.
Ter my despair, only a year later, 1 find myself dumping more of these “Clas Out” e-mails into
my recycle bin. If my Internet friends really want to make a statement, they’re going to have

Karin Driesen is a journalism junior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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to find a different venue.
Participation in these “Gas Outs" really doesn’t make a difference to OPEC, hut it does
make a difference to local merchants.
By not buying gas, you’re putting them
through a hardship and they may have
to raise their prices to compensate.
Besides, the local merchant is still
going to buy the gas, whether you
come to get it that day or not.
Also, in preparation for this big
event, what is the first thing you’re
going to make sure to do the day
before? T h at’s right, you’re going to
race down to the gas station to fill
your tank so that you won’t have to
buy gas the next day. Doesn’t that
defeat the purpose?
just over a year ago the United
States’ inflation-adjusted average gas
price was the lowest in America’s his
tory. But as the .saying goes, all good
things must come to an end.
Currently the Energy Information
Administration reports that we’re pay
ing around $1.77 at the pumps or
$1.50 if you’re lucky enough not to
live in California.
Last year we were complaining
when the national average was $1.14.
Things aren’t that bad — think of the
1970s when the gas wars were lining
pet>ple up at the pumps and sending
others off to find alternate transporta
tion.
Pres.sure from the United States to
increase output to 2.5 million barrels a
day has gcitten OPEC to agree to
increase its output to 1.7 million, but
according to Time magazine, prices
will still remain 2.5 times higher than
last year.
U.S. Energy Secretary Bill
Richardson told the L>s Angeles Times
that a decline in fuel prices will start
when these extra shipments fmm OPEC
arrive in the United States in the next
four to six weeks.
This may relieve some of the stre.ss
we all feel from a trip to the gas station, but prices will never he what they were a year and
a half ago. From now on we can either accept the price changes or fight back, but these
short “Gas Outs” won’t get it done.
It would take a mass boycott to send the message that we won’t stand tor these high prices.
In order to do make this happen, everyone has to make a change in his or her life and find
alternate fuel supplies or means of transportation.
Those who need to stay out on the road can buy gas from merchants who sell domestic
fuel. Take the bus, pedal a bike or walk. We are so fortunate to live in a small area where
you can walk just about anywhere. More importantly, students here ride the bus for free.
Get away from the computer and approach people in person to help make a difference.

Jennifer Beard is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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History’s face is not as pristine as we like to think
You touch their faces when you get a
chance, smoothinji
rutiled collars.
Sometimes they fjet a ^ood-ni^ht kiss. Slowly
they become wrinkled, Kmngy, faded relics ot
their younger days. They are passed oft to care
takers without a second thought, and eventu
ally they die, making
room tor new generations.
Your senile grandpar
ents? Mayhe. But much
more importantly, your
money. Those dead pres
idents you trade tor heer and tuition deserve
a second look once in awhile, because they
helped create a country trom which you
don’t need to escape in a ratt. How often do
you .seriously consider the people who ended
up on your hills? They must he pretty darned
special Americans to earn a timeless honor
like that, right? Or wete they just the lucky
ones, in the right place (and trom the right

race) at the right time?
The Treasury IVpartment says, “The por
traits on our currency notes are ot deceased
persons whttse places in history the American
people know well.” 1 wonder how well the
American people really know the full history
ot the depicted people. 1 think Americans
rather think ot the “founding fathers” and
other greats worthy ot historical study as some
how irreproachable, perfect patriots who ate,
drank and breathed American democracy
while performing quotable acts ot civic duty.
This view is tar too optimistic.
For example, let’s take Jefferson on the $2
bill. You probably know about Sally
Flemmings, but what may be more unAmerican than adultery is Tom’s position on
slavery in general. He realized America had a
crisis with slavery, and his stilution included
snatching slave children trom their mothers
and sending them hack to Africa. By the way.

Stop educational game-playing
Beginning this spring quarter. I’ve
become more aware ot a danger in
our present educational system. I’ve
noticed that when registering for a
class, the teacher selection can make
an overwhelming impact on the ulti
mate grade in the course. Of course,
it’s been a rule of thumb for years,
yet this time around. I’ve tried to
step back and Uxtk at what the
potential long-term effects of this
practice could have. By implement
ing such trivial practices, are we fur
thering our academic succe.ss or ulti
mately hurting our overall collegiate
experience?
•I’ve begun to notice that educa
tion is now becoming more of a
game than a collection of knowl
edge. Picking the right teacher is
imperative, even when the content
is supposedly the same. 1 don’t like
this insinuation that students of
today are at the mercy of the instruc
tor’s teaching style. Coupled with
that, 1 find my study groups fiK'using
on the teacher’s testing method,
rather than emphasizing what is truly
important. Continually 1 hear the
question, “l^i you think he/she will
ask us aK)ut this?” is this a healthy

way to learn? Of course not, but that
is the culture we have currently
embraced.
So what is to he done? 1 think
instructors who are teaching the
same class should together form a
standard procedure for testing.
While the discretion of the teacher
will be considerably limited by this
action, that is how it should be.
There should be only one unified
way ot getting the material across.
In the back ot our minds, we’d
like to think that each student who
receives a diploma at the end of this
quarter was provided with the .same
education, yet that is clearly a falsehix)d. Some were challenged more
than others, to their ultimate bene
fit. Education should not be aKnit
games, or even memorization. It
should revolve around the collection
of knowledge and the pnKess of its
utilization. 1 wi.sh that teachers could
unify their .styles, so every time 1 reg
ister for classes or study for a test,
I’m not left playing a game ot “Who
Wants to be an ‘A’ Student.^”

Christopher Campbell is a business
administration junior.

served a forgettable and scandal-tilled term,
proving that the best generals are not neces
sarily the best presidents.
1 suppose it’s logical to assume that only the
rosy parts of history get passed down through
school and story. After all, who wants to tell a
fourth-grader that our third president slept
with one ot his slaves and had an illegitimate
child? How about explaining our current presi
dent’s oral ovation in the Oval Office? It’s
acceptable to wi.sh tor perfection in our lead
ers, but we slight the past and cheat the future
by pretending our historical icons actually
achieved perfection.
We have a spotty past and an imperfect pre
sent, both run by fallible humans. Maybe a
more humble and realistic history would allow
us to understand our country’s faults and their
roots, and perhaps start to fix them.

Ethan Pratt is a mechanical engineering junior.

¡Homelessness shouldn^t be ignored
For Larry, all he needed was some
rock and roll music. He was able to
get up and dance, completely enjoy
ing himself. It was a time to forget
about things, put his identity aside
— the identity of a homeless man.
With three friends sitting on the
side_

w.ik Commentary

at
Farmers Market, Larr\’ seems hard
to approach. Yet he, like other
homele.ss people in San Luis Obispo
County, simply desires to have sta
bility in his life. Many homeless
people don’t choose to be the way
they are, but are forced to live that
way due to circumstances often
beyond their control, such as the
loss of a job.
Larr>' and his friends aren’t pan
handlers — they seek to have a sta
ble life, and not live from night to
night at the homeless .shelter.
1lunger and Homelessness
Awareness Week is a gixxl start tor
getting people aware, but more needs
to be done. Tlie hunger banquet that
allowed students to glimp.se inti> the

Letters to the editor
Abide by all campaign rules

Give input to El Corral

Editor,
Why d(x.’s Cal Poly enforce niles if ni>Kxly
has to follow them? O f course Aron IX'Ferrari
felt the decision from the Board of [directors
is fair because he did not get disqualified.
IVFerrari should at least be di.squalified
from this race if not all races in the future.
The question is, is this fair to Cal Poly stu
dents who follow the rules? IXFerrari broke
campaign rules on two counts. He posted his
intent to run for As-sixiated Students Inc.
president on a persimal Web page and wrote
a column stating his candidacy for president.
Hello, in the real world he would have
been disqualified without a hearing. One,
because every candidate running better know
the niles to the game. Two, this decision
sends a mes.sage to students that illegal poli
cies are acceptable at our university.
1 find this decision unfair because it should
be mandatory that every candidate knows the
rules required for running in all campaigns.
This is the way it works in real politics. The
faculty has lost its perspective on what is
right and what is wrong.

Editor,
I have served two different two-year terms
as a faculty representative to the El Girral
Bixikstore Advisory Committee. In addition
to faculty and staff representation, there are
four students on the committee.
l\iring the last two years, 1 believe that
just one student member attended a single
one of our meetings, and 1 don’t remember
any students attending during my previous
term. Yet 1 certainly hear a lot of student
grousing about various aspects of the Kxikstore operation. 1 know that every attempt
has been made to accommodate schedules of
all committee members.
It sure would be nice if the students could
get their act together and provide some con
structive input as to how the Fxxikstore could
better serve student needs.

Nancy E. Kapp is political science sophomore.

Jefferson thought whites were biologically
superior, as proven by the beautiful range ot
color visible in an angry Caucasian cheek.
Hamilton, on the $10 bill, had his own lusty
affairs. However, he came right out and admit
ted to his lewd behavior when he w'as caught
because he didn’t want to damage his office.
And before the Revolutionary War was a cold
memory', he tried to get Washington to declare
himselt King ot America (so much tor democ
racy).
Andtew Jackson, on the $20 bill, created
the Trail ot Tears and led a vicious and racist
attack on the Native American population
that ensured their eventual demise decades
later. Incidentally, he also canceled the Bank
of the United States, predecessor to today’s
Treasury, which prints his picture.
Grant, on the $50 bill, led the Union Army
to a decisive victory during the Civil War.
Then he was elected as president, where he

Jay Devore is chairman for the statistics
department.

Believe the best for leaders
Editor,
This is in response to Shauna Weber’s
“Future leaders are spoiled and rotten,”
(April 5).

life of the less fortunate was what
the student bixly needed. Many stu
dents have no idea what life is like
for the hcimeless.
Instead of trying to get people
aware through events, the real
solution lies in meeting the home
less. Go downtown and talk to
some of them — you’ll find most
of the time they are more than
willing to talk.
When meeting the homeless, try
to throw out all preconceived
notions and come with an open
mind. Talk to them and offer to
buy them something to eat. We
have so much to spare in our bub
ble of affluence at Cal Poly. No
matter how much financial aid we
may be receiving, we can afford to
spent,! .some of our money on the
homeless — these people deserve
our care.
lYin’r expect it to be comfortable
the first time you do it — it wasn’t
for me. Larry was able to ease my
nervousness by his carefree dancing.
You must be willing to K; uncom
fortable tor these people. C')pen

1 understand that Shauna went to D.C.
and met stime people who want to he future
politicians. And yes, these people were self
ish, and will be in it for their own interests.
But what we all have to understand is that
Washington, D.C., is nt>t nearly an accurate
representation of all our future politicians in
this country. Nor arc all the students at
Georgetown University the way that Shauna
described them. Such broad, general state
ments as those made by her can be discount
ed because they aren’t fair, nor representative,
nor the lea.st bit true.
Because 1 like to see the gixxl in people, 1
am confident that there are many future pub
lic office holders who are set on .serving “the
people” of the United States whole heartedly
and with integrity. As a future politician, 1
see my.sclf as one of those people. 1 sec it
completely unfair to stereotype all future pub
lic .servants » having their own agenda.

yourself up, give them a glimp.se of
who you are. Share a story with
them, and they’ll be likely to return
the favor.
For Eva and Stray Cat, life is a
day-to-day struggle. She grapples
with alcoholism as she waits tor
her husband to be released trom
jail. Stray Cat assures me that he
w'ill take care of her in the mean
time, but it is not ea.sy. It is easy for
us to dismiss these people, but why
would we choose to watch some
one suffer when we have the
resources to help?
Flomelessness in the county will
not go away if we continue ignor
ing it, like many do. The answer to
the problem lies in the individual
himself — there is no blanket solu
tion to remedy the problem. We
need to be aware, however, and be
willing to .step out and help the
less fortunate.

Matt Sterling is a journalism sopho
more and the Mustang Daily assis
tant sports editor.

being selfish and coming from a rich back
ground where your parents got you your job. I
myself am none of these and am certain that
there are plenty more out there wht> are gen
uinely trying their best to serve others,
including the “little guy.”
As to Shauna’s comment aKnit complain
ing aK)ut the government, there are many
things you can do to express your views,
instead ot just complaining to y»>ur friends
and family members. For example, you can
write a letter to your state .senator or IcKal
congressman. You can become active in
political clubs and/or parties. You can
become a lobbyist who fights for certain
issues. Most important of all, you can vote.
I’m not suggesting that Shauna doesn’t
engage in these activities, I am only .saying
that there are things you can do other than
complain and pout.

Trevin Lingren is a political science freshman.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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SLO Ocean Currents offers underwater excitement
ost of US have, at one
time or another, oohed
and awed at the
thought of going scuba diving.
We see ads or commercials and
immediate excitement flows
through us. How many times,
however, does this initial excite
ment only last as long as you’re
looking at the ad? A local scuba
shop, SLO Ocean Currents, has
keyed into the idea that most
people would love to scuba, they
simply need a little extra enthu
siasm to get off the couch and
into the water.

M

Anthony, the owner of SLO
Ocean Currents, has expanded
his scuba shop to include more
than the already-exciting stan
dard scuba lessons. For the
more adventurous water buff,
courses are offered in free div

O oo
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The people at SLO Ocean
Currents can make your scuba
diving dream a reality.

ing and spear fishing. Typically,

water quickly. Rental packages

most of us are scared away from

are available for every piece of

the scuba experience by the ini

equipment you will need for you

tial cost of buying scuba equip

scuba adventure.

ment. SLO Ocean Currents has
the solution to get into the

Another way to heighten your
scuba experience is to get a

group of your friends and sign
up for a class under a group
rate. This is a fabulous way to
make your underwater ocean
fun as memorable as it can be.
Consider it: you’re surrounded
by your friends or club mem

bers, colorful fish and exotic
ocean life greet you at every
turn. And if you are looking for
more of an adrenaline fulfill
ment, the opportunity to spearfish awaits you. Whether you
are the type to go for the hand
thrown spear, or a mechanically
propelled harpoon group outings
and classes can act as a healthy
outlet for your adventure needs.
Regardless of your experience
level, SLO Ocean Currents
offers a wide range of courses
and outing opportunities. Even
experienced divers can take
advantage of instructor training
courses. Due to the continually
growing interest in diving, new
instructors are in demand. So
get outside and peak your
adventure experience, visit SLO
Ocean Currents today.

A Quality Golfing Experience

L A G U N A
GO LF C O U R SE

Located at K.O.A.
Campground at
Santa Margarita
Lake. Open
Saturday dr Simday
9am-8pm, rain or
shine! No
reservations
required! Come
alone or as a group.
Call for more

CYCLERY
BAYWOOD
2 17 9 TENTH ST. LOS OSOS

528-5115
SAN LUIS OBISPO
2140 SANTA BARBARA ST.

543-4416
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Co-ed resident summer
camp and family camp seeks
college students to Fill
numerous teaching and
counseling positions;
• SporU
• W m n x lc r s

* i.ifcKuards
* (>ymnastic<i
W alcrskiing
* M artial Art»
• 11ieat«r Arts
• W averunnrrs
* Swim Insiructon
9 Cabin Counselors
Mini-bikes & Cio-Karts
Clerical & UfTice Assistants

Call (559) 787-2551

Ew ry wcektlav lrt>m 4-6 pm. its

Student Special

10 - Play Card = $50.00

Happy Hour at Syciimore Mineral
Springs Individual tubs are o n ly $ 8
per person for each hour. It's the

, ^ NINE HOLE
EXECUTIVE

perfect w .iy to unwind and

G O LF CO U R SE

, let stress melt away.

Open dailv from 7 :0 0 am until dusk. Tee
time resersations accepted I - dav in advance.

Laguna Lake Golf Course
11175 Los Osos Valiev Road
San Luis Obispt>, CA 95405
Advance Tee Times Available
(805)781-7)09

lllt^ORT* JkM
On the road lo beautiful Avila Beach

805/595-7302 • 800/234-5831
WWW sycamorespnngs com
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p
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Applicaiiouaavailablaon'luieat
www.riverwayranchcamp.rum
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lntereste<d in
aidvertising in the Mustang Daily's
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P I V E

( 805 )

544-7227

Professional Scuba Instructor
Tee Diving Courses & Equipment
Full Rental/Retail/Repair Available
Exotic Getaway Packages
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Outdoor Guided
Give Mustang Daily
ad representative Nick McClure
a call at 756-1143.

3121 S. Higuera, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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INVENTION
continued from page 8
was high
school
runninghack
Brannon Reece, who attends the
Texas Schtxjl for the Deaf. Reece
received much media attention when
he broke the national record tor most
yards gained by a hearing-impaired
player.
“(The idea) came from my oppor
tunity in high schotil and junior col
lege,” said Frith, who played football
during that time. “I just wanted to see
other people with that opportunity.”
Frith’s experience as a football
player helped him understand how
the device should he designed for use
on the field. The contest required a
concept that would help disabled
people accomplish tasks in which
they normally need assistance, and
could he an electronic, electrical, bio
medical or electro-optics device.
Frith was encouraged to enter the
contest by David Braun, his senior
project adviser. Frith is currently

working on another device for his
senicir project.
The contest, which was open to
residents from southern counties up
to San Luis Obispo County, was held
at California State University, Long
Beach and included students from
Long Beach, the University of
Southern California and Cal Poly,
Pomona. Frith was the only entrant
from San Luis Obispo. The first place
award earned him $1,000 and recog
nition at an IEEE banquet a few
weeks after the contest.
The proposal has not yet been
made into an actual device, hut that
could happen soon. Frith said.
“I was supposed to graduate this
quarter, hut I found out that I’ll he
here until the summer, so 1 may
develop it in the summer,” he said.
IX'veloping the device could come
easy to Frith, who outside of sch(X)l
works at Vandenherg Air Force Base
where he assembles and tests small
commercial rcKkets for communica
tion research.

win co o l

s ta ffi
lu n e in to KOTR, 9 4 .9
FM , for your chance to
w in cool Ani D iFranco
stuff like CDs, hats, and
T-shirts. Eacti w in n e r will
be en te re d into a
d ra w in g to w in a
G R A N D PRIZE w h ich
includes Ani's en tire C D
catalog, a signed copy
of her recent a lb u m
To The Teeth, and a pair
of tickets to see Ani
D iFranco in co n cert at
th e Ree C e n te r on
Thursday, April 2 0 th .
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“W e ’v e

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

the last 13 gam es. A s far

Riverside does join. Cal Poly may

to he in good shape heading into the
weekend. Jesse Gallup had a strong
performance against Fresno State,
helping to get hack on track after
struggling over the past few weeks.
Aces jo e Smith and Tyler Fitch
have delivered impressive starts as
well, both securing wins over Pacific
last weekend.
A huge factor in the weekend’s
outcome may be the series’ location,
as the thin air and altitude in Reno
contributes to run totals that often
resemble football scores. T he last
time Cal Poly defeated Nevada, on
April 4, 1997, the teams combined
for 13 home runs, sixth all-time in
NCAA history. The final score of
the game was 28-16. Since then, the
Wolfpack has won 10 straight from
the Mustangs.
Oakland was concerned about the

face

Riverside

in

a conference

match as early as next year.
Last

year’s

match

against

Riverside was called early because of
rain, hut the Mustangs had swept
Riverside 6-0 before the match was
stopped.
The Mustangs are currently 11-5
on the season, and expect to add
this match to the win column. Cal
Poly’s No. 1 singles player, Brett
Masi, was listed Thursday as one of
the top 50 players in the division.
The U C Riverside match is slated
for Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the Santa
Maria Country Club. The Mustangs
will then have nearly a week before
their next match. The Mustangs will
play at home against Pacific April
15 at 1 p.m.

as m om entum goes, we re
about as high up as w e're
going to get on the m o m en 
tum scale."
M IKE O A KLAN D

assistant coach
effect that the high elevation in
Reno’s Peccole Park might have on
the Mustangs’ staff.
“The most important thing in
that place is to keep the hall down,”
he said. “You’ve got to throw it
down

and

in,

because

if

they

(Nevada) get their arms extended
when they swing, the hall’s going to
go out.”
The favorable hitting conditions
could provide some help for the

Y? Magazine is Back On Air

team’s offense. Sluggers Steve Wood

Sigma Chi Hazing in depth,
The Rape Flyer Story and
Much More This Weekend!!

try to take advantage of a field that

CPTV

(nine home runs), Keith Anderson
(six) and Phil Thompson (six) will
has a reputation as a launching pad.
Thompson discussed the possible
results that the confines of hitterfriendly Peccole Park might have on
the scores.

Friday @ 9pm
Saturday @ 9 :3 0 am and 3 :3 0 pm
Sunday @ 8 :3 0 am
On Channel 6

Get the Cal Poly news this quarter on

“T hey’re not going to he 2-1
games,” he said. “The offense is
going to get some ptip, more pop
than

we

have

in

Sinsheimer,

because that place is a graveyard.
The games will definitely he offen
sively dominated.”
Nevada is currently a half-game
behind Cal Poly in the Big West

Y ? Magazine

Conference. The Wolfpack ha> a

K-OTTCR 94.9
Kñfé

played really well

20-12 record and i*« 4-5 against Big

n'Sfutí

West teams.
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ATTN: GRAPHIC ARTS STUDENTS!!
MEDIA COMPANY NEEDS LOGO.
PAY $250 FOR WINNING DESIGN
PLEASE E-MAIL FOR INFO
cralg@newwestcomm.com

AXQ

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP

Pasadena Area summer day camp
now hiring energetic and responsible
people for counselor positions. Looking
for group counselors, lifeguards and
wranglers. Spend your summer outside
making new friends. Call Tom Sawyer
Camp 626-794-1156 or
www.tomsawyercamps.com

CARETAKERLAKESANANT PAGE 782-1475

LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP
5 weeks at ROTC camp challenge
$9170 scholarships available
All expenses paid; Earn $600 +
Call Major Mark Johnson
at 756-7682
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S. TAPES,
& LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
C .\M I*U S

C"l.l I3 S

Ail>i2 Alpha Phi OmegaA<I>£2
Pinnings, Bldg 3 Rm. 206
@ 5:30

Thanks to all who came to our
car wash benefiting the
children's miracle network!
Good Luck to all houses involved!
Congrats to Pike for winning
the basketball tourney!!!
Thanks to all the fraternities
for helping raise $ for
cardiac care! Love, Alpha Phi
H . m i m . o n ,\ u : n t
“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO 1 week only!
Day/eve classes limited
seating. Call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.
Summer Jobs for Lifeguards at
Mustang Waterslldes • Lopez Lake
30-40 Hrs/Wk $7.50/Hr Starting
Apply By 4/7 00 938-0117
Summer Day Camp Counselors
Nfifidfid
Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602
Application Deadline: March 15

Summer Camp Counselor positions
available. Resident summer camp for
children 7-14 years old. Located
north of Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic individuals
who enjoy working with children.
For application call:
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp 530-274-9577 or
visit our web page at
www.grizzlylodge.com
LIVE AND WORK ON A GENUINE
MOUNTAIN RANCH THIS SUMMER!
JAMESON RANCH CAMP, A
PRIVATE CHILDRENS CAMP, SEEKS
COUNSELORS WHO ARE POSITIVE
ROLE MODELS AND CAN TEACH
PROGRAMS LIKE WATERFRONT,
HORSES, MT. BIKES, THEATER,
CRAFTS, ROCK CLIMBING, ETC.
RM/BD. PLUS $2400/SUMMER.
HOME GROWN FOOD. CALL
800-696-9062 FOR APPLICATION.
www.jamesonranchcamp.com

Phone Sales Hriy. & Commission
Part Time Hours - Full Time Pay!
Mon thru Fri. Average $20/Hour
Call for Interview 805-549-0114

K i .m .\ l I l o r s i N f .

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 10
NON-SMOKERS, QUIET, NO PETS
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*

F o h S a i.r
R

Saddle English Polo 18" Seat
Good cond. $300 OBO 481-1755
I IO M i : S F O R S

ald

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
P f: r s o , \ . \ l
ADOPTION - Loving couple wishes
to adopt newborn. Stable home,
security, and love. All
expenses paid. Attorney hired.
Call Susie collect 818-246-8150

o o

M M A T F '.S

HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING
FOR A ROOM'> WE WILL HELP YOU!
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S in tv iC R S

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
If you want to buy an ad, or just talk
call me. Shannon • Classified Manager

Sports
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A different
kind of signal
from the
quarterback
Engineering senior wins
award tor hearing aid
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

One
Poly Ntiuienr's pl,in> tor a
hearing; device may make it eaMer tor
ie.it or heanny''impairet.l toorP.ill
!'l,lver^ to particip.ire in rhe j,'anie.
Klecrrical enyineerin” senior Fred
FiithV proposal, .1 dev ice that would
allow hearinu impaired player> to
receive M^naU triun rhe qiiarierhack,
won tir-'t pl.ice in rhe Instirure ot
l lectrical and Fdecrronio Hn^’ineer^
'IHFHt Biotech contest F>r the
Southern C^ihtorni.i rejiion in
Fehruarv.
The device, known .is P.LFN.T.
.Put I S iN Touch), is a tive-hutton
kevhoard th.it sends diitital vihratin”
\les Ix'tween i|u.irterl\icks and pl.ivers .ind .illows impaired plavers to
underst.ind the v|uarterhack’s call
vhen cert.iin mosiules vihrate.
Frith tirst tlu'iiuht ot the idea late
I , ill qu.irter. lie h.kl seen he.innuimp.iired tiMtth.ill pl.ivers on televi-ii'n, .11x 1 st.irtevi thinking ahoiit their
ch.illenues. (.">ne pl.iver who suhkI (’ut

Mustang Daily

Mustangs take winning ways to Reno
Team rides hot
streak to Nevada

1^..

By Chris Arns
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The t'a l Ptily haseh.ill team
will travel to the colleyiate ver
sion ot C-oors Field this weekend
when It faces the University ot

« ‘t

Nevada, Retio tor a three-j^ame
senes.
Winners ot tive ot their last six
yames, the Mustantis (15-16, 6-6
in Bid West play) are comintj ott
their hiujjest win ot rhe season, .i
4-0 victory last Tuesdav over
19th-r.inked Fresno St.ite. The
te.mi .liso won tvvai ot three trom
.1

»iS«

a*

touith P.icitic ream last week

end.
■Assist.int coach Mike Oakland

•-V

commented on the energy ream
memhers will he c.irryintj with

fi*»'*.

.•''••A

í«0f'

thetu wheti they .irrive in Reno.
“We've pl.iyed really well the
last 1 ^ y.lines," he s.iid. “.As tar .is
momentum m>es, we re ahout .l^
hu;h up .1' we re yoini’ to yet on
the momentum se.ile."
The te.im’s pitchiny statt looks

see B A SEB A LL, page 7

DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

S e n io r o u tfie ld e r K yle A lb rig h t p u lls th e trig g e r o n a k n e e -h ig h p itc h e a r lie r this season.

see INVENTION, page 7

Tennis faces UC
Riverside Sunday

I

S e n io r B re tt
M a s i is th e
N o. 1 singles
p la y e r fo r
th e
M u s ta n g s
te n n is te a m .
H e a d co ach
Chris
E p p rig h t
s a id M a s i
h as b e e n
ra n k e d
w ith in th e
to p SO
p la y e rs in
th e
d iv is io n .
STEPHEN
KEMPERT/
MUSTANG DAILY
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By Katherine Hays
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Sports Trivia
Yesterdays Answer:
Tom Giovine was the Atlanta pitcher that led the
major leagues in wins from 1991 to 1995.
Congrats Kristen FI11ion!

^
V

The men’s tennis team will tace
UC Riverside on Sunday in a nonconterence match that is expected
to he more ot a challenye tor
Riverside th.in tor the Must.inys.
Flead coach (dtris Eppright said
he’s hopint; tor a “yood match," hut
isn’t concerned ahout the Mustanys’
chances tor victory.
“W e’re stroniter than they ire,”
Eppriyht said. “This is ,in opportuni
ty for us to play stune ot our yuys
who don’t net that much plavinn
time overall.”
For UC' Riverside, however, this
match may well he used as ,i hench-

are. This is an opportunity
for us to pliiy some o f our
^ y s who don't g et that
m uch p L iy i n g time over^
all."
Chris Eppright

head coach
mark ti> see what it’s like to play a
Division 1 schtrol. UC' Riverside just
recently joined the Bin West and is
now lookinn ro join l^ivision 1. It

Giants blow lead, game on late homer

TODAY

M IA M I (AP) — On the game's final pitch, the smallest crowd

• Men's tennis vs. UC Riverside

in Florida M arlins history w as rewarded for its loyalty.
Cliff Floyd's two-run homer w ith two out in the ninth inning
capped a comeback from a four-run deficit and Florida beat the
San Francisco Giants 5-4 Thursday before a record-low turnout
of 7,741.

Today's Question:

w e w in a lot more, the fans w ill come out and w atch us play."

Which former Baltimore Oriole
is major league baseball's
career RBI leader among
switch-hitters'^

Kevir M illa r against John Johnstone (1-1). Following a sacrificje

Trailing 4-3, the M arlins led off the ninth w ith a single by
and a foulout, Floyd hit the first pitch to the opposite field for
his first homer.
Floyd said he hit an outside fastball. Johnstone said it w as a
sinker that stayed up.
"Fie just crushed it," said Johnstone, who played for Florida

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

strcm^cr than they

in 1993-95. "I stunk when I played here, and I still stink every
tim e I come back."

see TENNIS, page 7

Schedule

Briefs

"W e can t cry or moan about the attendance," Floyd said. "If

4

“W e ’re

.

• a t Cal Poly
• Baseball vs. Nevada
• at Nevada

• 1 p.m.
• 1 p.m.

SATURDAY

• Women's water polo vs. Chico State
• at Rec Center pool
•9 a .m .
• Softball i^s. eSU Northridge
noon and 2 p.m.
• at Cal Poly
• Baseball vs. Nevada
• at Nevada
• 1 p.m.
• Track & field vs. CSU Northridge and Fresno State
• at Northridge

